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STAR AWARD

Rewards motivate kids to accomplish goals and develop 
good habits. Kids love to receive a star as a reward for the 
work done and good conduct.

SCIENCE EXPERIMENT

Students of primary classes enjoy doing science experiment. 
It is a superb way for teacher to explain different science 
concepts to their students. Students of grade VI to VIII 
learned about the science concepts by experimenting. 



MATHS LAB. 

Mathematics laboratory as a concept is an effective tool in 
the hands of a teacher to illustrate to the students that they 
can construct all mathematical knowledge with their own 
hands, enabling a smooth transition to abstract thinking 
capabilities. Teachers and students performed Mathematics 
laboratory activities and made mathematics teaching-
learning process a joyful one.

ORANGE COLOUR ACTIVITY

Colors are one of the most fun preschool topics to explore! 
Kids explored the world of the orange color by doing various 
orange color activities. Little kiddos look up for orange color 
in the world around them. 



FUN LEARNING

Children have fun creating animals. Kids taught by hundreds 
of fun and unique ideas. It includes circle time, group 
activities, craft projects and flash cards.

                 



SPORTS ACTIVITY

Being active is a key component of good health for all 
school-age kids. Kids participate and learn about sports. 
Different children are good at and enjoy different activities.

PRE PRIMARY PICNIC 

Pre primary kids visited river bank for picnic. Kids enjoyed 
making small mud balls. 



Awareness campaign

On November 19, SFORD faculties visited various villages to 
develop awareness among villagers about 'Importance of 
Education in our Life'. Faculties asked the guardians about 
the reasons of irregular presence of children in school. The 
guidance and suggestions given to villagers to overcome 
various issues related to short attendance of kids. Hard 
work pays off. There is an increment in school attendees.


